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Symbols of Statehood

A lesson plan on the 1912 Arkansas State flag competition
Grades: 5-8
Art, Geography, Social Studies
Arkansas was admitted to the union as a state in 1836. Seventy-six years later, the United States
Navy was preparing to commission a new battleship, the USS Arkansas. The Pine Bluff chapter of
the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) wanted to present an Arkansas flag to fly on the
new ship. When they discovered that Arkansas had no state flag, they started a statewide contest
to design an official state flag. Some 65 designs were submitted to the contest; and our current
Arkansas flag is a slightly modified version of the winning flag. This lesson plan will introduce
students to the Arkansas flag and its history, and will explore the concept of symbols. What are
state symbols, and what do the images, colors and phrases in the Arkansas flag competition
designs symbolize? Finally, students will have an opportunity to develop their own Arkansas state
flag, using symbols of their choosing.
State Curriculum Frameworks: TBD
C3 Frameworks: D2.GEO.2.3-5; D2.HIS.6.3-5; D2.HIS.6.6-8; D2.HIS.9.3-5, 6-8; D2.HIS.12.3-5;
D2.HIS.17.3-5; D4.3.3-5, 6-8.
Common Core Standards: ELA.RI.5.3, 5; ELA.RI.6-7.4, 7; ELA.W.5.1, 4; ELA.W.6-7.2, 4; ELA.SL.5.1,
2, 4, 5; ELA.SL.6-7.1, 2, 4, 5; ELA.L.6-7.4 – 6; ELA.RH.6-8.4, 5, 7; ELA.WHST.6-8.2, 4 7.
Essential Question: How do the colors, symbols, and phrases used in state (and country) flags
provide visual representations for more complex ideas and values?
Possible literature resources related to lesson plan: The American Flag by Hal Marcovitz and
Joseph Ferry (2002); Betsy Ross and the American Flag by Kay M. Olson and Anna Maria Cool
(2006); Flags of the Fifty States: The Colorful History and Significance, by Randy Howe (2009); The
Forgotten Flag: Revolutionary Struggle in Connecticut by Frances Y. Evan (2003); The Fragile Flag
by Jane Langton (2002); N is for Natural State, by Michael Shoulders and Rick Anderson (2003).
Learning Objective(s):
1. Students will analyze symbols and words used in designs submitted to 1912 Arkansas
state flag contest to develop an understanding of how state and country flag designs
provide visual representations for more complex and ideas.
2. Based on readings and discussion of Arkansas state symbols and review of the 1912
Arkansas state flag contest designs, students will create their own versions of an Arkansas
state flag (short research project), using colors, symbols and phrases that symbolize
Arkansas to them. Students will also produce a short explanatory text describing the
various elements included in their flag designs.
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Time Required: 2 weeks (Activity 2 may be assigned as homework, reducing the amount of class
time required).
Materials Needed:
Handouts – Color copies of Arkansas flag designs (3-4 copies per group of students)
Graphic Organizer (1 per flag design; example provided in plan)
Internet Access
Poster board, small rectangular size
Color markers
Writing Materials
Scissors
Glue Sticks
Related Encyclopedia of Arkansas Entries:
Arkansas Post
Official State Beverage
Official State Butterfly
Official State Dance
Official State Fruit and Vegetable
Official State Grain
Official State Mammal
Official State Motto
Official State Rock
Official State Soil
Official State Tree
Willie Kavanaugh Hocker (1862-1944)

Official State Flag
Official State Bird
Official State Cooking Vessel
Official State Flower
Official State Gem
Official State Insect
Official State Mineral
Official State Musical Instrument
Official State Seal
Official State Songs
State Nicknames
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Vocabulary:
Arkansas Post
Confederate States of America
Rhombus
Vox Populi

Diamond
Regnat Populus
Symbol

Arkansas Post: first European settlement in Arkansas, 1686-1821.
Diamond: a hard transparent precious stone that is a variety of carbon.
Confederate States of America: the confederation of the 11 southern states that seceded from
the United States in 1861, an act that started the Civil War. Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia were the
states that seceded.
Regnat Populus: Latin phrase that literally means “the people rule.”
Rhombus: another word for diamond shape; all four sides intersecting sides have the same
length.
Symbol: something that stands for or represents something else, especially an object
representing an abstraction.
Vox Populi: Latin phrase that literally means “voice of the people.”

TEACHER BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Every day we use symbolic language to communicate with each other. Likewise, we present an
image to others through symbolism in the clothes we wear. We show the world what is important
to us as people, what we value above all. In this same way, states and countries also use
symbolism to present an image to the outside world. One of the most obvious symbols of a state
or country is its flag. The flag presents what a country or state wishes to convey to the world.
Since a flag is not a written language, it is important that the symbolism in the flag projects as
much information as possible in as clear a manner as possible.
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The Arkansas state flag is a good example of
this symbolic language. For 76 years,
Arkansas did not have a state flag. Then a
group of women – the Pine Bluff Daughters
of the American Revolution (DAR) – realized
the need
for a flag
when the
USS
Arkansas
battleship
was
in
production
and going to be commissioned. They wanted a state flag to fly
over the ship bearing Arkansas’s name. They launched a
contest to design a state flag, and some 65 entries were
received bearing a variety of colors, designs and symbols.
The flag chosen from the contest was designed by Miss Willie
Kavanaugh Hocker, a teacher and poet, from Wabbaseka,
Miss Willie K. Hocker
Arkansas, near Pine Bluff, in Jefferson County. Miss Hocker’s
design featured a white diamond on a red field. The white
diamond was bordered by a blue band featuring twenty-five stars. Three blue stars centered in
the white diamond completed Miss Hocker’s flag design. The various elements in Miss Hocker’s
design had several meanings. The colors – red, white and blue – were selected because these
reflected the colors of the national flag. The diamond shape reflected Arkansas’s significance as
the only diamond-producing state in the nation. The twenty-five white stars around the diamond
denoted the fact that Arkansas was the 25th state admitted to the union (1836). The three blue
stars in the center of the diamond denoted that three countries’ flags had flown over Arkansas –
France, Spain and the United States. The three stars also stood for the year of the Louisiana
Purchase (1803), out of which Arkansas
Territory and the state of Arkansas would
later be formed; and that Arkansas was the
third state created from the Louisiana
Purchase. Before the flag was officially
adopted by the Arkansas General Assembly
on February 26, 1913, the selection
committee made a few changes to Miss
Hocker’s design. They added the state’s
name to the center of the diamond, and
rearranged the placement of the three blue
stars – adding one above the name
“Arkansas” and two below.
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In 1923, the Arkansas General Assembly made one small design change to the state flag. They
added a fourth blue star to the white diamond to represent that the flag of the Confederate
States of America had also flown over
Arkansas during the American Civil War.
Initially, two blue stars were placed above
“Arkansas” and two below, but in 1924, the
General Assembly placed three stars below
“Arkansas” and one above. This change
would represent the “twin” relationship of
Arkansas and Michigan, which were
admitted to the Union within a few months
of one another, maintaining the balance
between slaveholding and free states in the
Union. This is the design of the flag that still waves over the state capital today.
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Miss Hocker’s design was one of 65 designs submitted to the Arkansas state flag design contest
in 1912. Examining the other designs provides an opportunity for you to have additional
discussion with your students about the symbolism used in some of these images and how the
designers of those flags may have believed the symbols they chose represented the state of
Arkansas, its history, culture, economy and geography.
The Arkansas State Archives holds the original flag designs submitted to the 1912 contest. A
selection of those designs have been digitized and linked to this lesson plan. The online linked
images may contain additional detail not included in this lesson plan. Flag designs on the Arkansas
State Archives’s digital collections site may be downloaded and used in classrooms without first
obtaining permission from the AHC.
Other 1912 State Flag designs can be found on https://digitalheritage.arkansas.gov/flagcompetition/.
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Activities:
To prepare students for these activities, teachers will want to discuss with students, or have them
read, the content contained in the Encyclopedia of Arkansas (EOA) entries on the Official State
Flag and Willie Kavanaugh Hocker. In particular, review with students the current Arkansas state
flag, which is based on the Miss Hocker’s design, adopted by the Arkansas General Assembly in
1913. Explain the symbolism of the various elements on the flag, their placement, as well as the
flag’s colors. If time permits, talk about how the Arkansas State flag design changed from the
time Miss Hocker submitted it to the 1912 contest until today, showing the examples provided
in this lesson plan. It will also be useful to review some of the other EOA entries on official
Arkansas state symbols, or review some of the links located under “Additional Information” in
order to familiarize students with the various symbols they will encounter.
Activity 1: Judging the 1912 Arkansas State Flag Contest
The seven men and women who were selected to review the entries to the 1912 Arkansas State
flag contest had a tough job ahead of them! People from all across the state submitted creative
designs that incorporated elements of what they believed best represented the state of Arkansas.
Each submission had to be reviewed carefully, with the judges considering the symbolism of
every element on each flag, and how the overall design of each flag would represent Arkansas in
the nation and the world. The flag that was ultimately chosen was an excellent choice, blending
the colors of the national flag with elements that represented unique attributes of the state of
Arkansas.
For this activity, students will have an opportunity to “step back in time” and judge a selection of
the 65 flag designs submitted to the 1912 contest for themselves. A selection of these flags from
the collections at the Arkansas State Archives have been digitized and linked to this lesson plan.
However, teachers may wish to view the larger digitized collection online, where additional
images and historical and descriptive information about the individual designs are available:
https://digitalheritage.arkansas.gov/flag-competition/
As the original judging was carried out by a group of seven men and women, teachers may wish
to divide students into groups for this activity. Provide each group of students with copies of 2-3
different flag designs from the original contest submissions. Be sure that each design is labeled
with its title as provided. Provide students with a graphic organizer documenting their decisionmaking process. A sample brainstorm graphic organizer is provided in this plan, but teachers are
encouraged to substitute whatever they find works best for them.
If the included brainstorm graphic organizer is used, ask students to use one for each flag design
they will analyze. In the square box in the center, record the name of the flag design and in the
ovals radiating around the rectangle, record information about the symbols and words in each
design. Students may need access to appropriate reference sources – print or online – to gather
additional information on the symbols and phrases in the flag designs.
During the judging process, ask students to consider questions like:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

What types of symbols do you see represented in your flag designs?
What do these symbols represent about Arkansas?
Are there any official state symbols used in your flag designs?
Are there any national symbols used in your flag designs? 1
Look at the colors used in your flags. Do you think they have any meaning? If so, what?
Do your flag designs contain any words? If so, what are they? What do they mean?

Once each group has had an opportunity to review 2-3 flag designs, instruct them to choose one
flag design as their winning choice. Explain that their choice should be based on how well the
design symbolizes Arkansas based on what they have learned through their readings on state
symbols. Have each group, or a member of each group, display their winning selection and
explain why the particular design was selected to the rest of the class.
Once each group has had a chance to show their selection to the rest of the class and explain
their choice, conclude the activity with a class discussion centering on these points:
•

Did you learn anything you did not already know about Arkansas from looking at these
flag designs? What was it?

•

Did any of your flag designs contain symbols that you didn’t understand? If so, what were
they?

These points of discussion may provide teachers an opportunity to explore many additional
avenues of state and national symbolism, history and culture.
Activity 2: Designing you own Arkansas State Flag – a classroom competition
Prior to assigning this activity, ask students to think about what they have learned about
Arkansas’s official state symbols, including the official state flag, and to reflect on the various flag
designs submitted during the 1912 competition. Ask students to consider how the official
Arkansas state flag compares to the flag designs that were not selected? Do they like the official
flag better, or not? Why? What would they add to an Arkansas state flag if they were the
designer? What are the reasons for their choices?
Once you have completed this discussion, tell students they are going to have an opportunity to
create their own version of an Arkansas state flag. If you choose, this can be a class competition,
as in the 1912 state flag design contest, with students competing to have their design chosen as
the official classroom flag for whatever length of time you designate. You may wish to enlist other
teachers to assist you with the process of selecting the winning flag(s). Another option is to hang
Teachers may want to review national symbols with students, or provide students with access to information
about United States symbols and flags if this question is to be considered during the exercise.

1
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all the flag designs in the classroom or in a public area of the school, and provide some
mechanism for voting on the entries. Whether or not you introduce the element of a competition
into this activity, provide an opportunity to publicly display all the students’ designs in your
classroom or school.
For this activity, students will work individually to design their own Arkansas state flags. This can
be an in-class project or assigned as homework. Each student will need to have available to them
a blank piece of poster board and colored markers.. For imagery for their flags, teachers can
encourage students to exercise their own artistic skill in composing and coloring imagery on their
individual flags. Other options are to provide students with old magazines from which they can
select and cut out images; or allow students Internet access to search for relevant images. The
latter option will require the ability to download and print images from the Internet. If students
will be allowed to use imagery from publications or the Internet in their flag designs, they will
also need to be equipped with glue sticks and scissors.
Tell students they will need to produce their version of an Arkansas State flag, incorporating
pictures (either drawn or cut and pasted) that symbolize things that are important to them about
living in Arkansas and what it means to be an Arkansan. Ask students to also consider things like
color choices and what words or phrases, if any, they would include on their flags. Remind them
that a flag often presents what a country or state wishes to convey not just to its own people,
but to the rest of the world, and as such is an important symbol of national pride. If this activity
is assigned as an in-class project, students may need three to five 50-minute periods to complete
their flag design and creation.
As an optional addendum to this activity, you may wish to have students compose short written
statements (1 page) explaining their flag designs. These statements could be posted, along with
the designs, in the classroom or school to aid others in interpreting the designs.

This lesson was funded in part by the Arkansas Humanities Council.
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Additional Resources
All About Arkansas,” Arkansas History Hub, Accessed October 31, 2014 at
http://www.arhistoryhub.com/all-about-arkansas-2/
“Arkansas,” Awesome America, Accessed October 31, 2014, at
http://awesomeamerica.com/arkansas/
“Arkansas Crossword Puzzle,” Arkansas History Hub, Accessed October 31, 2014 at
http://www.arhistoryhub.com/arkansas-crossword-puzzle/
“Arkansas State Songs,” Arkansas History Hub, Accessed October 31, 2014 at
http://www.arhistoryhub.com/arkansas-state-songs/
“Arkansas State Symbols,” Arkansas Secretary of State’s Office, Accessed October 31, 2014, at
http://www.sos.arkansas.gov/educational/students/Documents/Arkansas_State_Symbols.pdf
“Arkansas State Symbols and the First 100 Days of School Teachers Guide,” Arkansas History
Hub, Accessed October 31, 2014 at http://www.arhistoryhub.com/symbols-and-100-daysteachers-guide/
“Arkansas State Symbols, Songs, and Emblems,” NETSTATE.com, Accessed October 31, 2014, at
http://www.netstate.com/states/symb/ar_symb.htm
“Arkansas Symbols Activity Booklet,” Arkansas History Hub, Accessed October 31, 2014 at
http://www.arhistoryhub.com/arkansas-symbols-activity-booklet/
“Arkansas Symbols Power Point,” Arkansas History Hub, Accessed October 31, 2014 at
http://www.arhistoryhub.com/arkansas-symbols-powerpoint/#
“Arkansas Symbols Quiz,” Arkansas History Hub, Accessed October 31, 2014 at
http://www.arhistoryhub.com/arkansas-symbols-quiz/
“List of Arkansas State Symbols,” Wikipedia, Accessed October 31, 2014 at
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Arkansas_state_symbols
“State Symbols USA,” Accessed October 31, 2014, at
http://www.statesymbolsusa.org/Arkansas/Arkansas-State-Symbols.html
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“Symbols of Our State,” Arkansas History Hub, Accessed October 31, 2014 at
http://www.arhistoryhub.com/symbols-of-our-state/
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Brainstorm Graphic Organizer
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Willie K. Hocker’s Original 1913 Arkansas Flag Design
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1913 Adopted Design
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1923 Revised Design
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Current Arkansas Flag
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